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" AALtie k CO." are informed that sce
do not bite the bare lot*, even' tho' it be

•We r.viet that our copy 'drawer was
over full when the "Appeal is behalf of the
Lidie4 of liarfhrd" artareceiritcl. Also a pa-
pers'gped bysaver..l citizens iadeferred. They

he looked for with increased.interest by
the people-of llalfar.l next week.

tom" The. aftenti m- of students and Thera
is directed to the ofteitisement of the 14-
land !C•Tinal- li.stitut!,,' near Chester, Dela-
ware Coantv, Pa. The loention is one of the
finest we ever saw, and being located near
tl:e Philadelphia sad BaltimoreRailroad—yet,
in a roared- situation—is a desirable retreat'
for the student. Mr. C. W. Delius, formerly
of Otis con nty;•and Superintendent of Dela-
waivi, is the principal, and from our knowl-
edge' uf his rinalificinions, enterprise,
.and gentlemanly dePcriment, we can safely
guarantee that he is.a successful teacher:

t? The 40th anniscisary of Odd Fellow-
ship was celebrated in all parts itthe Union
on. the .4:18:11 till. in a hesoming manner.

Wildey", was at Sew York and Made
a shoi•tspeeeb.. On the .26th of April; 1819,
at the house of William Lupton, sign of the
Seven Stars, Second -Streel 03arl tiniori!,Thomas
Wildey, and fo tr others, liniaglthe only fire_
members of tlie.Order whWeoufd be futind i'a
the eity,met andformed themselVesintoa Jeage,
under the name of Wa.,bin,gton Lodge No. -1.
Very s,,on after thi-, they applied to and ob
tained from a rrinpefent legal authority—-
the Duke of York .I.orlgrs of 'Preston, Eng-.
`Lind—a charter 1,5 r iaizh they were legally
eonstituied and duly authorized as the 'lead
..f the Ord,r t gran: charters, and exercise.
supreme auth.i.i the United

„tar We nre 61.;lilied to ,condense the
paniculara of the Odd t'ellov,b'

iliwks.lll, (. ;r1 113 e 26t.1i ult.
Inaccordance vi h pre% ions notice, .rep-

re,entad'ils from lx.ring lodges' met at
tUr Lall,-formzsi ilk, a procession .with the'
htlies.of the H-Lecsa degree Mid -marched
to thi: church, where Rev. Bros. B. B. Emory
arht W. W. Weld: delivered addresses ap-
propriate to the ra..nasion, after Which the
rotluk of a "good" dinner at J: J. Turner's,
and -all diTersed evetflowing with. good
humor.. Al bJugh the day was cloudy, end 7i. •fain in the a frirn oon, the .attendance
was quite hirze, and both "insiders" and
“outaideis" w-ell pleased with: the
rloing4 of the day. The exeMises were en-
liveaud frJrn the Gieit Bend -Brass
Band, and the choir. • -

4L'a" As we hii,fly announced last week,
Sickles ewes acquitted. The 4.,rial lasted
twenty dalleoluting‘which time it wasclear-
ly "proven that itt great farce -was being
played. Any common, honest man, would
hare been hung er cleared long before. The
remdt witl be that ictr.ebody will imake
fortune selling a book detailing the trial,
Thinking men rm,y (hirer about, the matter,
tho7rill .that the law bac) to be

rained to find ."not guilty."i
The Westcheato..leffersonian "devotes two-

columns to a comic illustration of the affair,
using 44 cuts,-throwingLeslie, 4., into the
shade. Thosd who desire further particulars
ear. see the Fame at this office.

Fornet 'it State Comaiittee.
Mr. Forney has called his committee of '

fifty-six to meet atiAltoona,Blaircounty 4lla,-•
4iii;to."pvevar-e frl• the campaign."

Of thefifty-six them are several whom we
%ell know peß.onally - Of by ieitite, and are
cite,, them as specintens ofthe kind of
"Democrnts"put f•rwarl by this hot-brained
rule-m-2 uin disappointed office-seeker, • uLo,
ever nice rile Presiden't declined giving him
the selection .of Lie ri.binet, and the Post-
`master tienur.:lsiiip, h.:5 left untried no-Meiras
,that Lis itunibled. ambition sad 'invective dis-
position irAtteauster to keep ups succession
of attempaillgt*Cd. in the elevation of Black
DepuWirattvs*A-power. •

- 10.:beg44..-}ton :F. C. Streeter, Esq.,
of this iilat:iris Vacisicaily no mite nt,f a
Democrat-thin is lid notorious David

or John M. Bead,—he being a supporter
of those Black Repot:hean gents last fall—-
nor Las Le voted a Democratic-ticket during
hin.late n-sidneelitre. lie is the: counsel o .
tip 'Republican thrstrkl of Commi&iionets of

- this connir.
G. W. Pparcl eri:vn of. the Westchester

it !apublicats, surpr•rtud the whole Black
.R.pUblicaii-Etate and county tickets last fall.

tiro. M. tHtma'n,l'iscler's Flour Inspectcr,
*leis not pretecti ,to tupporithe Demot;ratic
pilty, :Alt :openly. votes the opposition ticket.

11.41 Chsist, of Schuylkill, ran for State
etiator in '55,- as a, candidate on a third

is-ith nu wher possible or pretended
-desigt; in Tiers than to defeat the Demobratia

which a wth! hate placed the Senate
.it, ttattr- t.f 11.ir ti 'position—a :propoied
r,.sult 1.i4 ape Aluiy appreciated and
boasted of ttetn. 0;:r Irate, aided in
pierenting- • accurnpli.s.htnent et the
traaiiliefutts enterprise.

Calhoun, of "Armstrcrst, and -it I.-

Niehplzowt f Jeffrison•iieye ownibere of the
Liii,latere Lee. Forueyei.as. nominated for.
United Senator, and bad been elected

Dertxx...o:., hot "Waited" tLe Domination*
Contemn WAS elirifir., ,_Cariterue cosy cot-
!cm:OA:the eilent erraorsetuent of Forney, soli,
by ra Haille;49to": strangemeut, which bee
.:eaml to be kept:Eecret,, come:muds the

,jor.c.; treF.s., v4-1:;1;,‘

Forney controls them—nliich ho could mot
then do, thus demonstrating Clearly that
Carnetion'S influence, is nigh them, the .ooost
potent.

Is more proof required to satisfy an honest
nqtiiier afar truth, that the real intent of
this faction is'to aid the Black Republican
party it the expense of the Democrafic i lf
any should still hesitate in (existing thisevi-
dent conclusion, we ntiii„, ht Remind them
that Rickman {Forney's pet) advocated
Seward's treasonable doctrine ofA boliiioniim
at the late Ilartisburg Convention, that
Black Republicans generally endorse the
action of the same, that the New York
Ctiurier, a leading- Black Republican, organ,
avows that the Forniiites `go even beyond
the regular opposition in their war upon the
Democratic party, and that the Boston

iJournal (Republican) claims'l at die men of
the Forney Convention still, ie 1880,1e found
aiding them in' fighting u der the flag 'of
Black Republicanism.

"This Prince of the House of David" has
made a sale nnexceetled by any -volume ofits
site and character. In that work effort was
made to illustrateevents in—the hindof Judea,
by the letters of a Jewish maiden. In this
a .young.riace of Phenicialssupposed to
write -from Egypt. The condition of the
Children of Israel', ald 'lire wonders wrought
by Moses, form thestaplo of the work, and as
much of Egvptain history and description is
intrOdUced as are necessary to complete the
picture, and give it fellness and unity. Mr.
Ingraham has dilligently consulted all se-
cessable authorities upon the.antiquities and
customs of Egypt, and the volume is the re-
sult of long ,,and patient study. Many diffi-
culties attend an undertaking of such a na-
ture, and justice•to the writer 'requires that
the preface and appindis should be read be-
fore the test of the work. She object is to
promote a knowledge of the Bible, by leading
readers to compare nod verify, and search
for themselves. The material for the volume.
it is proper to say, is'drawn from other sour-
des; and the imagination of the writer is em-
ployedto fill up, frOm brief data, a continu-
ous narative. It is Pbenician.and cutem-
porary view of the scenes and events which
We are accustomed to. regard from quite a
different stand point, It will popularize
knowledge upon subjects heretofore restricted
to archaro!ogists.

Sale and Re-Sale of the State
Attorney-General Knoi, in his speech in

the bogus State Convention, tentuirad upon a
defence of Goveriabi PaCker's conduct in the
sale and re-sale of the State Canals, and in-
•dulged in allegations Which are calualated

, •

to elicit notices that will reflect anything but
advantageously to :the character of the
Governor's official integrity, The Easton
Argus, whose editor Appears to be well
booked as to thefaits-cormected with-.tbe're-
sale of the- Delaware Division, pronounces
Attorney-General Knox' version of that trans,
_ction "utterly devoid of truth," and proceeds
wits proof so, as follows,:

On the sth day of May, 1855, a committee
from the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com-
pany made repot to theirßoa'd ofDirectors,
that in au interview with Mr. Moorehead,the
President of the Sunliury and ElieRailroad
Company, :that- gentleman' stated that the
lowest terms the Delaware Ditision could be
sold at, was t2.,00-0,000 cash,withicreighteen
months, as the Sunbury and Erie Company
had three offers at that price, equal to cash
in that time. To pay 62,000,000 for this
work within-two years, was so far -beyrind
their power-that the Lehigh Company felt
obliged to abandon the consideration of the
subject.

A month afterwards, in Jane, 1858, the
Sunbury and Erie Company, through this
same Mr. Moorehead, addressed a letter to
James Cox, President of the Lehigh- Com-
pany,askinz them if they desired the purchase
the Delaware Divi,,ion, and if. so, to state the
highest price they were prepared to offer for
the same, payable, one-third in cash, the
balance within 24 or 3-0 Months,. in regular
monthly payments, and added, that they
"preferred selling it-to-the Lehigh-'Company"
To this letter lie requested a'reply on the fol-
lowing Tuesday—cwtfive days—saying that
lie was "in treaty with ethers who desired to
close the purchase.' •

•'

Tbia inchnting and . instruct:iv° book of
506 pagis, bound in excellent 'style, is sold
for sl.2s—ssme price as "The Prince of the
House of David."

Evans of Philadelphia, has purchased 10,-
000 copies of "The Pillar of Fire,"-and 5,000
of" The Prince of House of David," and will
mail a handsome Gift, eith either book, on
the receipt of the price and twenty-one cents
ler pcstage.

A new Cla.ssified Catalogue of Standard
Books, in every department of Literature,
wtth a new list of Gifts for. 1859, has just
been issued by Evans' and will be mailed free,
on application. Address G. G. Evans, 439
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
" Trte BOOK OF ANECDOTF.9, AND BUDGET. OF

It-N." G. G. ErAnS, Publisher, No. 439
Chestnut-Street,
We have here a neat volume, containing a

capital budget of fun, .being filled with the
most laughable sayings and jokes of celebra-
ted- wits and humorists. The publication,
too, is well-:itned, as the traveling 'season is
about to commence, and we can hardly im-
agine a work better calculated to amuse
leisure, as a reading _companion on board a
steamboat of railway car. Merriment, too,
ig good for. the mind. It chase; away care
and enlivens ennui. ,In the language of the
poet, is is wise t; "laugh while you may—be
candid when you can."

On the nth of Jane,Nr.•Cox replied to
this letter, saving that he bad -submitted it
to the Committee.appointed by the Board to
ascertain the hat terms on which the
purchase. of the Delaware Division 'could be
effected. They stated that they had some-
time since renerted to the board, the terms
mentioned by him to Messrs. 'Hazzard rand
Cox,-in _Philadelphia, (52,600,000 payable

months,) which the Board-deemed in-
adtitissable. They were instructed to say
that • the company would be willing to
purcham the canal on fair terms, but that
they bad no authority to -Iszake a definite
offer—they, hoWevar,- considered their terms
of

.

paymentmunreasonable and unacceptable.
That if they would make the time or terms
of payment more sari-factory, they were
prepared to recommend the purchae.

Now, Mr. Moorehead, who said in his let-
ter he wanted the cash in 30 months, never
answered the letter of the Lehigh, Company
ott jectingto these . twins, but proceeded to
negotiate privately with other parties, for the
sale of the canal for $250,000 lesi, and eigh-
teen years longer credit than he offered to the
Lehigh Company: - The • Lehigh Company
heard ofa hat was going on and notified him
three days before thesale Mar completed, that
they were ready to offer t2,000,000, if their
bid would be acted upon. They' were cooly
pushed aside with the reply that they were
-too late," and the work went on ; notwith-
standing the Lehigh Company wrote out their

_bid and presented it to the Sunbury and Erie
Company, and a committee on their behalf
Presented a copy of their bid to Governor
Packer, who raid be had given his "verbal
assent" to sell it toanother party. Was his
"verbal assent" such an "assent" as the law
required I lie was required to file his
written assent in the State Department; as
long. as he had -not dope that there was no
contract, such is the law required. We ask,
why ivas not a publio advertisement made
for bide. and the canals thriwo open 'to fair
competition l The peoplel - have a right to
suspect corruption and rascality, when they
,find nego?tiations covering millions of dollars
carried on in a secret, under-htmded, back '
stair fashion. So far from "preferring" to
sell the Canals to the Lehigh Company, they
never_ wanted that Company to have it: The
pretence that theyldid was all bosh and horn-
hug. Other private arrangements had been
made by which the State - was to be cheated
out of $186,000. If an Administration that
helps 'o consummate Such an outtne,don't go
down to posterity covered with curses, then
there is no such thing as public -virtue or,tore of integrity in the breasts of the people.

This mirth provokii}g book is sold at the
low price of One Dollar. Evans will mail a
copy and a handsome present to all persons
remitting one dollar for the book, and twenty
cents for postage. Address G. G Evans, PO- I
fisher, 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

N. 11.-:--New Classified Catalogues of Books
•and Gifts sent free,.on application by mail.

Waverly NoVela for the Million.
That ersterprisng firm of publishers, T. B.

Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, has just
begun an undertaking, which cannot fail to
bo beneficial to the whole reading communi-
ty. We allude to the edi ad] of Sir Walter
Scott's novels, now in:thecourse ofpublication
by them, and which is to he comple•ed in
twenty sir volumes, at twenty-five cents a
piece, or five dollars for the whole. These
volumes are printedinsdouble column octavo.
and each will vontain about one hundred and
twenty-five pages. The entire sett of twenty ,
six volumes 14 id be mailed, free of postrge, to
any person remitting five_ dollars to , the pub-
lishers. This is an opportunity, never had
hrefore,for obtainingthieWaverlY Norelsentire,
at a price within the, means of everybody; for
it is the cheapest edition ever published, sad
for those who remit five dollars and thu's sub-
Scribe for the series, secure each volume for
less than twenty .cents. 'The price of the Ed-
inburgh edition, from which this edition is re :

printed, is$72. Very properly bare Peterson
Irk Brothers called this the "edition forthe
Millicrnrfor they ought to gem million of
subscribers to it, in this heading nation, and

Idoubtless will. 9tresmsr. DURWARD, the
eighth volume of this series of the Waverly

I Novels is, published. *

For the Democrat.
Close of the Normal School.

MR. EDITOR: For the benefit of your mu;
meroys readers throughout the_ county, I
would ask to report the Closing exercises of
the Normal School which has been in such
successful operation in this borough for the
past year and half, which took place on Fri-
day evexing last. I,am aware that the re-
ports of school proceedings is becoming con-
siderable of a bore, and for the simple reason,
that the reports are too minute; and conre-
quenily Jose interest for the public. But the
Normal Schoolie a public institution, and, as
I suppose, the public feel an interest in all
matters connected with it.

g It is stated that . the divorced wife of
'Washington Smith, who played such al

• i ,,~prominent part n the tragedy which resulted
in the, shooting of Richard Carter, by Smith,ran Philadelphia last Fall, was mauled about

:three months since to the editor of a Susgrrez
Latina County(PO paper.—Ex. •

The editor referred Loisthe editor of the
Northern Pennsylvaniair, published at Sull'a
Depot, in the NOrtheastfrn part of this
County,-on the line of tbe to E. R. R.

The \seliool has been from its_commence-
ment unexpectedly well sustained ; by the
public in the bestowment of a large share of
patronage, which the school deserved ; and
by the young men and ladies of Susquehanna
and adjoinining counties, by the spirit with
which they have taken bold of the matter,
and aided the teachers in pushing forward
the enterprise.

The school the pest' term has numbered
150 students, and during this year. over 250
beim been in attendance. Ldo not suppose
that -all of them wen- fitting themselves for
teachers; but the greater portion of them, a
number sufficiently ;large to change the
whole character of the profession in the coun-
ty, if it was as in years past.•

The closing address was delivered on Wed-
nesday afternoon' preSions to the examina-
tion and exhibition ea Friday, by Rev. B. B.
Emory. Subject)._ Mental and Moral- Cul- I
turn, as viewed inreisiion to man's moral di,
ligatious, and accountability, with some gen-
eral practicahtionglits upon the subject of.
education. - •

Brrrzx BEwsisr.—Mrs. Yourdais, ,the
murderess, convicted a short time -Since in
Otieida County, before Judge Bacon, for
poisoning bet husband, has bad .a new trial
grinted her, on the pound that one of the
Associate Judges was absent a few momentsfrom the bench ;hiring the impanellingof the
Jary. Anything, it seems, to let the poison-
enand murderers off.

.7M act au:horizing . the Courts of Com-
mon Pleas to cbano the names of persons;
bat been signed:by- the Governor since the
adjournment of the Legislature. . .

- Tos.. U.8. steamer Mink; trith a cargo of
governmental stores, sunk on Sunday,
above St...Toseph, The loss'is. re-
ported at $20,000. •

1 r-TericAteamer Eolian, from St, Louie, bonna
for Storaul, sank in. Lake Pepin On last,
Eritlay. Four -persons, vrtioso norms are nn-

: 11SCr. , I t Irr.wrrd.

• 0( the examtnatloa, I cannot speak,per-
.sonally, te I "Was prevented by other ee-

gagetnents from; being ,present. But Irons
what we know of )t'rof. Stoddard, I yen-

:l„.r,; tibout it, flan

'Tim PILLAU or Fine; : on, 'snail. to BOND,/ there is about many reboots of greater pre-
4GE." . By' Rev. J. Ingraham, author of 1 tensions. ,

`tile Prince of Reese of David." 'N'evr,t The exertiises in the evening were of .a.
'Ped tier lc Rrssell, Philadelphia : very pleasant and sgrt,eable character : Sing-

G. G. Evans, 439 Chestoust Street. lug, Music by Smith- & Co.'sBand, Deelama-
tiun, with two laughable Comedies—Bam-
boozle And Paul Pry—made up the program-
me for the occasion. • The Ningitig of a large
compnny of little girl;, all dressed alike, and
Looking like lit:le faries, war. one of the most
interesting features of the exhibition. The
dramatic part of the exercises was exceeding-
ly well executed, .and gave convincing evi•
dente ofinore than ordinary talent. Indeed
ono couldhardly make themselves believe,
that Mn Pry, Col. Hardy, Mrs. Subtle, and
some others were just milking their debut
upon the stage. Were I now. -writing Is
criticism upon this part of the performance,
I might lake same strong exceptions to the
general effect of such exhibitions, especially
upon tire minds of the young.

Though the exercises were lengthy, the au-
dience gave no signs of uneasiness, excepting
a portion that were obliged to standthat, in
connection with the crowded state ofthe room
was the onlycau.eof comidirititornd the droikd
dispersed at a late hour in a very agreeable
frame of mind.

•I sea that. Prof. Stoddard has given en-
couragement, that he will return this fall rn
August or September and re-open the school,
the advantages of which, I trust, there will
be many anxious to improve. REPORTER.
Letter from Prot. J. F. Stoddard.

MoYraosr,, April 25, 1559.
11. 0. CA UP, CIIkIRMAN, &o. :Dear Sir

Resolutions adopted by the Ptudents of the
Normal School, on the evening of the 15th
April, in reference to myreturn in the Fall to
reopen the Normal School in this county,&c.,
&c.„.were handed to me by the Secretary, A,
W. Larabee.

Allow me the nleasnre, through you, to re-
tain to the members of the School my sincere
thanks for the many kindnesses it, 111111 been
their pleasure to extend to mo and my assist-
ants during the term to which allusion ismade
in their proceedings.

During tLe months of May, June, and July,
I expect to be in New York City stereotyping
one or two more womb that I have prepared
for publication, on the completion of which
I bad expected to spend some time travel-
ing; still, if circumstances ire favorable for
re-openin„v the Ritmo!, and my presence with
you wilt conduce much to your. advancement,
.and that of the cause of Common School Ed-
ucation, I shall be Willing to forego the an-
ticipated pleasure of traveling, and meet with
you the latter part of August.

My address during the summer will be
"Care of Shel lon dc Co., No. 115 Nassau
Street-, New York."

Most respectfully yours,
,1, F. STODDARD. •

The Itevengeittl Faction.
In 1828, a powerful political writer, at the

head of a leading and influential newspaperr
of this City threw ail the weight of his pen
and his jmrnal in behalf of the election of
General Jackson, as President. After the
election, and after the old hero was inducted
into ofllue, this man was an applicant for an
important post within the gift of the Admini-
stration, and. was disappointed: Ile did not
attempt to build up a faction to oppOse the
President and the party which elected him ,

but he changed the. whole course of hie
paper; .and his pen, which, before the iron
entered hie soul, could scarcely find words
fulsome enough to bedaub the incumbent of
the White Muse Witbirdulation and flattery,
'was turned, to gall, aid. the whole- cliceco
dictionary of Billingsgate was rinsacked for
epithetsio burl at the object of his hatred

L and malevolence. Dot able and talented as
he vra., the people did not sympathize with
him. Even those of the Federal party who
delighted in abusing the patriot President,
and opposing his policy, gave hire no Credit
for his re:ilings, because they knew the base
and truculent Motites that actuated the
man ; and they knew, too, that had he been
the recipient ofExecutivepowsr,lre would have
remained the same obsequims and cringing
toady as before. The consequence was ;hat
be soon lapsed into obscurity,- and "fell, Like
Lucifer, newer to hope again." • •

We haveoftenbeen reminded of this inci-
dent when contemplating the course of Col.[Forney towarde his old patron,litle. Buchanan.
It is afmost a patalleled_case, except that
Forney has succeeded in beguiling a few
Democrats into Lis toils, and cold them to
theenemy for a consideration.- We do not Ihesitate to say, however, that all the leaders
of this Bogus mover-Pent against the Presi-
dent rind the Democracy, are actuated solely
by revenge, either from disappointment in
not getting office under the Federal Govern-
ment, dt from not getting their arms elbow-
deep into the National treasury. Their ante-
cetientsgive evidence that this is theirreason,
and their sole reason fur antagonizing the
President, deserting the party, and playting
into the hands of the common enemy. Their
extraordinary devotion to. "the doctrine of
popular !sovereignty," tilaidea of which,
Judging from their vapid .resolutions, is aboutmereas "clear as mud," is all a sham, rant
and fustion, a miserable subterfuge to throw
dust in the eves of the people, and to shield
themselves from that popular odium, which
they feel must sooner or later fall 'with crush-
ing weight "upon their bead.

Bow any man—any Democrat—who
respects, h6nor, good faith, high-souled in
legrity„ and-all thuse.ennobling„ traits which
go to adorn and embellish human nature, cart

i follow the lead of characters thus actuated
by revenge alone, and stained and blackened
by infidelity and, untruth, is astnystery to us.
And we trust, for .the sake of ourcommon
humanity,-tha:t-the few honest men who, in
k thoughtless moment, have listened .to the
wiles of the serpent, and strayed into forbid-
den paths, will retrace their steps-,- and wash
their Lands of. all the participation in a,
sclera and a plot to betray the Democracy:
of good old Pennsylvania into the hands of
the Philistines !—Periasyleanian.

A COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF TIIREE flu
DnED AND FIFTY-SEVEN Sruncxxs.—Prontioent
among the masons why the Iron City College
has four times as many students as aoy other
Commercial School in the United States, are
the following: It is tho only College in Pius-
burg that gives three daily lectures on Book
Keeping; three daily recitations and an ex-
amination in Commercial Correspondence of
all its students; the only one which employs
teachers whose qualifications are- recognized
by literary men, orare experienced educators,
nod the only one that grants Diplomas to
those only of its students who are competent
and skillful accountants.—Pi(tburg -True
Press.

Acorrerpondent writes from Ilancockcoun-
iy, lowa, that they are greatly io 'want of
"more of the fair lex to-urgeon and encourage
the pqople"out. there. Won't somebody send
'Omni r supply

Tim difficultiesheretofore existing between
;the Grand Lodges.of Free•Masons of the States
of Pennsylvania and N. York,have been hap-
pily adjusted, and good fellowship restored. .

A Nzsr eevrieg machine, to collect:rents,
mend maurier., and repair 'family breaches,
woolAi rind ready

At: act Nand ty the Legislature of New
Yorkprovides that it Shalt be unlawful to ad-
mit to any ittattical exhibition, held in the
evening, any minor under the age offourteen
years, unless such minor is accompanied by
an adult. The law makes any Jperson Vio-
lating this provision liable to a fine of not less
than twenty-five dollars, nor more than one
hundred dollars, or , imprisonment for a term
of not less than ten, nor more than ninety
days;for each offence.

.01:011011 ATIZERTON, teller of the South-
ern- Bank of St. Louis, has been. arrested,
charged,with embeiiling rho funds of the in-
stitution to the amount of $53,000. In • ad-
dition to Atherton.% official bond there is
V20,0150 secured on property valued at $70,-
000. Atherton is a man of family, and was
formerly Book-keeper of the Bank of Mis-
souri;and the report -now prevails thal. he
abstracted $20,000 from that Bank.

TORESIOVE CANDLE GREASE FROM WIN-
DOW GLass.-=-Many perioni are troubled to
wash off the spots of candles from glass.
They undertake to wa,ll the windows with
warm water, And find that the application
only spreads the material over the window
like a coat of Paint. • If all wisp are ',thus
trouble] will just wash the windows in
little turpentine; they will find the\lifliculty
.speedily removed.

Tug DetroitFree Press states that a young
emigrant: for Pike's Peak, who put up at a
hotel in that city a few days since, was found
to be a girl of eighteen or nineteen, who had
run away from her home in Canada. She
had procured money enough to pay her fare
to the rnines,and taten a suit of her brother's
clothes, but she had no idea of the distance
nor of the dangers and hard,lripe'she yroutd
have to encounter. She consented to return
to her parents. The •story smacks of a long
bow, but it may he true.

Mk. Ohio Legislature has passed a law
making it a misdemeanor to carry a pistol,
bowie knife s dirk, or any other cmcealed
weapon, under the, penalty of a fine not ex
ceedifig $2OO and imprisonment not more
than thirty days for the first offence ; #5OO
fine and'impti4bnment for three months, or
both, at the discretion of the court, for the
second offence; and in put:mance of the law,
the Major of Cincinnati has directed the pci.
Ise to arrest and bring before him all persons
whom'he may find nith concealed weapons:

tarElisha Potter,- Member ..of Congress
from Rhode Island, on being abused by some
ill-mannered menthes of the House, rose and
sail :'-Mr. Speaker, when I am at home-Ikas-sociate with -ge ntternen, but when I come o
the Congress of the' United States, lam -
bilged to associate with such as the peop
chooze 'to send here.

I===
Avow quotations, unless you are well

studied in their import, and feel their perti-nence. My• friend, —, the . other day,
while looking at the skeleton of an ass,which
had been dug out of a sand pit,and admiring
and wondering at the structure of that des-
pised animal, made a 'very mal.adroit use of
one. "Ali !" said he,wirh the deepest humil-
ity, and a simplicity worthy of La Fontaine,
"we are fearfully and wonderfully made."

A rut'. bench of the Supreme court of
Massachusetts have delivered an opinion,
nullifying the opinion of Judge Shavv, to the
effect that the selling of liquor common
nuisance, nod that any one hnd a right to
destroy it. The decision rendered: acknowl-
edees.that property in liquor can only be
takeu and- destroyed by the procOs of the
13w.

LAST week, in the Crawford (Ind.) Circuit
Court, tour brothers, named Porter, wera
sentenced to the pebitentiary for tno yeah
each for bone stealing. Another brother
indicted, for the same offence, died in jail. A
:sixth brother has been indicted bat Is still at
large. The father and still another son are
also under indictment.

TRY IL-A cheap and handy remedy for
diarrhoea is simply to take a tumbler of cold
water *I thicken it with wheat flour to the
consistency of cream and then drink it. This
is to be repeated several times duringthe day,.
ores Often as you are thirsty ; and iris not
very likely that you will Lod it on the
second day.

TUE "Ameticites" of the Louisville [Kr..l
District have noilainated Humphrey Marshall
for Congress.' If- the. Democrats of Louis-
ville-arenot prevented from voting by violence,
Mr. Marshall will stand a good chtince of
being beaten. Marshall is an able man, bet
a very violent partiain.

ME Forney faction assert. that Packer
was repudiated by the March Convention be-
cause of his Lecompton views. If so,. why
did that. Convention nominate Mr. Rowe for
Surveyor General by Reclamation who was
himself an Anti-Lecompton man. If so, why
did Lecompton men vote in favor of Packer,
in the March Convention ind Anti-Lecompton
men vote against him. -

If so, why did the Democrats of the Senate
elect the Hon. Jocob Turney of "Westmore-
land, Speaker of the senate. who was also
an Anti-Lecumpton mac.—Forney is like the
enamored darky—seeing Lecomptonism, his
"adorable Dina,' alike in his noonday rever-
ies and hiemidnight dreams.

A WOMAN in Bangor, Me., has rejected
the whole Spiritaual doctrine, and pronounc-
ed the dogma humbug and imposition.
Sire was formerly a firm believer, but the
spirits on a certain oceasion accused both her
husband and herself" of infidelity, and the
woman.pf the house indignantly rejected the
entire creed and violently deuoun,cesit.

If the'spirits.are coming for to go, for to
"twit 'o facts" among their apostles and be•
nerving, the number of their. friends and
patrons will diminish rather rapidly.

A PIKE'S PEAK pilgrim" passed through
Davenport, lowa, t!fo•other day, encased in
a buckskin suit, with the seat of his breeches
painted red.. He also bad a. gun on Lis
shoulder, a dog at-his heels, rid was follow-
ing the rail road track. Imagine a .dark
night—express-train in the rear, with a big
reflector in front of theengine,- throwing the
light on this subject.

"Tn GREAT-UNITED STATES."-110 CDR-
sus of the United States shows that we have.
two millions nod a half of farmers, one hun-
dred thousanatnerckants, sixty-four thousand
masons, and nearly two hundred thousand
carpenters. We have fourteen thousand
bakers to bake our bread ; twenty-four thous-
and lawyers to set us by the ears; foalthousand doctors-tO kill or cure,' and fifteen
hundred editors.

A Llama from Texas „states -that Gen.
Samuel nonstop is the candidate for Gover-
nor in that State ofthe independent or Anti-
Convention Demociats; in opposition to Gov.
Runnels' the candidate of the Convention
Demoirats. ,

.6,37Ennzar of $1.250 has been ebtained
against W. C. Brawley, ofErie, Pa, for the
destruction of the "Constitution" newspaper
office during the "railroad war" at that place

lin the spring of .

THE latest intelligence from Memphisleads
to the belief that the destruction of life by
the explosion of the ideamer St. Niebuhr& his
been more serious than appeared from the
first reports, and ilia!, the fiat of killed and
initing did not contain tire names of all the
cabin passengers. The total loss of cabin
passenger. is now r.vrted at twenty-six, in.
chiding eight ladies. Of the deck passengers
twenty-three perished, niskin? a total of
fort)-nine of the _passengers, in adilitian to
the officers and employees on the bon:. - All
the buili.rs of_the boat exploded simultsne•
ously. They were old but were considered
snfe: The boat i7311 partly insured in St.
Louis, and valued at $25,00-0.

Inl=2llEl

DQT:G Washington- organ, The State.,
of TneArty;euntams thefullowing very point-
ed and decided language :

"IL is plain t 9 our apprehention that the
Movement, of,whinb My. Forney is the leadei,
is a premeditated and irreparable -revolt
against the Democratic organization. It is
equally obvious that, no nultt-r what may
bu the present intenten:ions of 'hula persons,
they will full Gy irresistible gravitation into
the bosom of the Black Rrpitblican party."

Ttir: Chicago P,,st Office ritnkisecond ori-
ly to New'-Yotk, and were it not for the
foreign department% of the latter-mentioned
office, we could easily mark it -number ONE.*

Chicago Illya
GEOUGE W. Cssl, of I'll.o4ll'g, Iris been

appointed. by Secret,.'ry Floyd, vi•i•or to the
West Point AcAdenty, from Penncylvania,
for the year 1859. .

11==1

MR. LE.Telp,a i 4 quite ill, and utterly, un-
able to meet his Arpoinlment;; for dim:Amnion
preparatory to the approactriitg gubernatorial
election irr Vi glnin. _

Arex'e Cnrucv PEVTORAt. for Gouglia.
A Yetis' SAIiSAPAIIII.LA for •Sert.fulowt CUM-

plaints, ftn(l AverCB Plus for ali the purpc
scs of it Purgtvive•Nfe.iiitle.

MAJ. JAZ. Buss, of Julihtts township,
Betirod county. has tesch.d the gtemi old
a4e of (111E1 Lunfird rev s and six months.
He WIIR ft s ddier doting the Revolution.

Tun prospot.et of a war iu Eu ope increases
with the .news by evety Fteamer.

A Cariqt..-Dr. THAYER of the Binghamton
Water-Cure,. will be at Susquehanna Depot
f,N,chas Ilo!bl) tin the 61h of each month dit-
rfng the Sptinp rind Summet for conSultation.
Invalids 0111 find it to their adCaritsgt to 'give
him a caul. Patients receited at all times at hie
establishment in Bidgtintriton, N. V:, where
every comfort and convenience mu,' be found
for the successful treatment of LP: [t.f.

By patichasing Goods of Ziegler &

( Wholesaft Drug, Paint and Glass
Dealers,) corner or Sectind and Green Sts,
Philndlo; you hale-the advantage Nut select-
ing your purchase!: from an extensive and varied
stuck ..f while Icnitizinc, corral paints
and siindow Oats of assorted sizes and
qualities. All of these articles are mhdied at
such prices as cannot fail to suit the closest
buyer. , feb3

Pettengill 45c. Co., -
A dveirliging Ageattai at 119 Nassau-at,

..tt. New-York. and 19 State-gt, Donlon, are
a leliut for The Montrose. Democrat, and are au-
thurizecktu contract for us at our llowest rates.

.1101lowa Vio Ointmentand
A mere list of experimental medicines used by
"the prof:a...ion" sytmld fill many volumes. Yet
the greatest otoolern aurgeons itt..d chemists.
Majentlic. has flild ns th ttsnot one of theie can
ho unitornt'y relied on as a specific. On .the
other hand, it in chimed for Holloway's remedies
that in nine cases out of 'ten they cure those.
upon whoa the whole " regular Miffriaurdtcal
lias been exper.ded in vain. From the lestimo•
ny—voluminous, authentic, and emanating from
all nations—this would seem lobe true. There
can be no question, we think, that all eruptive
aniFulcerons disorder4,l.frections of the stomach,
liver, and bowels, yield to this purirying, and
regenerative influence.

Important to fetarales.---Dr. Clicesc-
matt"s.ri 115, Prepared.by CorneliusL:Chrese.
man, 4Vete Kork City. The combination of in-
gredients in there Pills.are the resell of a long
and extensye practice. They are mild in,their
operation,iind-cerlain in correcting all irregulari.:
ties, painful menstritationa, removing all obstruc
Lions, whether front cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation ofthe heart, disturbed
sleep, which arise from interruption iotnuture.

TO MARRIED LADIES,theso Pills are inval-
uable, as they will bring on the monthly period
with regularity. I.tdies who have been disap-
pointed in the use ofother pills, can plsee the
ulnae:it coati lenm in Dr. Choeseman'sPills do-
ing all thef:are represented to do.

NOTICE.—They ,hnuld not be used during
Preguuncy, as a mi, carriage would-certainly ye-
sult therefrom. •

'Warranted. purely veetable, and free from
anything injurious t life or health. EVlicit.
directions, which should be read, accompany
each box. Price $l. Seut by mail on °ado&
leg $1 to any authorized agent.

U. B. IIUTCHINGS,
I(5 ChainLess-St , 111.1- York,

General Agentfor. the United States, to whom
all Wholesale orders should be addreised.

Dr, J. W. LYMAN, Tunkhannock, and ABEL
TERRELL, Montrose, Agents. jan:3o iy

1101101WEIV! Pills.--4 )remature decay,
whether the result of intense application to bu
einess, free living, or any other exhaustive.canse,
may be checked, and the phySical and meat&
energies restored to, their original vigor, by 'a
persevering use of this unequalled restorative.
The stooping frame ma? be 'straightened, the
trembling nerve quieted, and the whole muscu-
lar system braced. by a course of these Nils.
They seem not only to purge the internal or-
gans ofall impurities, but to infuse into every,
fibre a new principle oftitality. Let 'not the
sick say that their constitutions are broken
down, until they have tested the renovating
properties of Holloway's wonderful restorative.

BUM
lo Franklin, Pa., April 23d, 1351J,. LUCY

JANETWINING, aged 5 sears, 5 months and
21 days. '

ESIILINE, dinghtar of Obidah L and E. L
Carpenter, March 10th,1859, in Ararat, Sine's
Co., Pa., of disease of the hogs, in the 26th
Oar of her age.

Sister Carpenter !Savo many friends that
will cherish hur memois. She devoted her later
years to the instruction of youth, and many a
young heart will grow sad at the news that the
loved teacher is no more. Wherever she'went
_she made fist friends. Frank, earnest and
self.denying,always anxious to make othershap-
py; to know, was tot love and esteem her. She
was converted while attending Wyoming Sem-
inary. in 1853-4, and joined' the church there on'
probation, but neglected to bring a letter when
she left; she united nowhere olso, and lost her
evidence of salvation. Early in the spring et
'5B she again found- Christ, while attending the
Sunday morning class at Henry.st., M. E. chutes,
Binghamton. When questioned by the leader
she said, with tears in her eyes, but a peaceful
and:happy' smile upon,her, countenance, L know
that Jesus saves me now. She sena nnitedwith that . class, and has since lived an exem-
plary chriatain life.- Though a Sufferer for
many molds Wore her ,deCease,• she never
murmured. She loved ,to sing "My rtsst,is in
heaven. my rest is not here," &c. A little while
before she died she remarked to 'her attendant,
"1 t is all right, and I am perfectly resigned."
Thus pass away those who trust in Jeans. '.May
this bereavement besanctified to the good of her
weeping friends, and may we all so live that
when death takes us away, we may meetEnt-
One in "that beautiful world." F. L. lltuts.

: Lancaboro,' I's., March 2241651 .
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SEED P

.1 ol
OI'ATOES:
PRINCE ALBERTAND PEACH BLOW.

, BALDSVIN 6c ALLEN.
May 2d; 1859

EDUCATIONAL.
Q PER QUARTER OF 11 WEEKS,
("Pay„ for BOARD, with use 06A0031,FURNITURE, and TUITION in the

• • IUPLAND"NORMAL INSTITUTE,
Delaware County, Pennsylvania.

Fur Circulars, con necessary Informs.
lion, inquire of A. BullardiiMontrose, or of
J.O. Bullarct, Brooklyn. [map 3m

ENTt
4CONE OF THOSEWILL PAT I'

BEAUTIFUL 1111311011P,alElheWith Cases.

CAR ON THE GREEN.
All work 'War anted not to fade.

• F. D. WOOD, Artist.
‘ ,Fl‘. 1859.—1f•Moo trogo, April I

-DISSOLUTION CF COPARTNERSHIP.
frIlE. Copartner

twoon the Ruh
hip heretofore existing be.,
eribers, under the firm of

Post, C
is this day dissolve ,

standing business w
TING COOPER. ISA

ooper & CO,
, by mutual Mmuent.

by settled by WM. nuSit
C L. POST,

HE 'RY DRINKER;
• W.. tIUNTTING COOPER.

Montrose, Penn., ,April 30th; 1869.

V HE undersign IllTNERSHlPundersignd!meithisdiy formed a
Copertnershiplander the film aml style of
Wm. H. cooper &. Co., .

for the purpose of trans..ieting a BANKING Ex.
CHANGE AND COLLNCTION.BUSINESS in the 80.
rough of Montrose.

W'l. HUNTTING COOPER,
HENRY DRINKER.

Montrose, Penn., May 2d, 1859.

LOON HERE!
A" yethat mint to hay GOODS CIIEAr-TOR.

CASII, call at the Store of. • •

J. LYONS -& ,SON,
144r.coxitrc)030, •

where you can get

95 yards of Calico for $1 00
9 yardsof goodDelain $1 00

10 yards of Gingham for $1 00
16 yards of Sheeting for $1 00
14lbs• ofBoston, Soda cr

Sweet Crackers for $1 00
4 lbs. of gOod Tea fot $1 00

12 lbs. No.l Matkerelfor $1 00
Ladle ' Gaiters for .s2.cents

with a gene il assortmen t of Goods cuus -R. Alsd
Melodeons, Coition+, . Violins, Fifes, Flutes;
Sheet Mu e; &e. &e.

Fries Flaiiii just reeelred and for sale by
1 LYONS & SON.

May, 1859.
_
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far The oldest, widest circulated, and most
complete, correct, and reliabro Bank Note
Reporter In existente:

.

THOMPSON'S
BANKNOTE COMMERCIAL REPORTER.

Circulation 100,000.

EDITED BY JOHN TFIOMPSON

Quotations ccanctecl by THOMPSON BROTHERS,
2 IViail St

Publialled.I>y CHAS,BLpn.r.E.t. I 17 Franklin St
NEW. YORK

. ,TERII.4 OF BvDscrukTlo* I* ADVANCE
TO mAirSub4cribers,

Weekly82, I Semi-monthly 31, I Monthly 75ete
To Postmasters, and others, who form clubs

and forward us-the. mons); in-advance, we will
send :he-Reporter, 'Coin Chart' Manual, andjii-
scripare List, as Pillows: •

5 copies of the Weekly,-one year,.
. $B,OO

cipies ofthe Semi-monthly . .1 . 4,00. •.
10 cojiiei of the Monthly . . 6,00
We will forward gratuitously to any person

sending a club of $2O at the above rates, at any
one time, our American acid Coin Test Scale:
Address, 7r,boinpson.Brothers, Bankers,

• -No. 2 Wall St., N. V., Proprietori.

NEW WORK BY REV. J. INGRAHAM
-0_ • r

• iirs7. PUBLISHED;}

THE PILLAR OrFIRE:
OR.

ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
DEM A.t ACCOUNT OF VIE WONDERFUL SCENES

. IN THE

Life of the Son of Pharaoh's Daughter,

16X08e19,,
From his youth to the nsei of Mannt Sinai;

Comprising;as by an nye-witne4a,
Ms MIRACLES BEFORF. PHARAOH,
--PASSAGE.OF THE HED SEA,

AND
RECEPTION OF THE L/W OR MT. SINAI,

Containing an claborate,ind-highly colni-ed .
Description of the' rehitecture of the

Egyptiani, their Banners and Cus
toms in Peace and Wet., in the

Temple,- the:Yamily the
-Mart,and at theToroli•

and alio of the Ts.
• \ Mailerswhile in

`Land oflitond.
age,togeth- •

er with •

rICTURESQUE SKETCHES: Or THZ.
IllebrewOjaideittliir Taskmasters,

Of Scenes, Proeessiens and •Spectacles
upon and beside the Nile, and Le- , •

gions of Obelisks, Sphinxes, _

and Pyramidts and •of
their founders be.

fore-the Flood;
Delineation's ofBeautiful Women,

111.TRIATI1.Lam:cats, LUXORA AND ONDIIA.; AND

OF WONDERFUL MEN,
Aaron, Remnsen (Dineen), and the Prince of.Uz•

(sob),
NARRATEDT, •

A SERIES Or LETTERS. FROM 'A SYRIAN PRISCC

Traveling in Egypt
TO ills. ROYAL biOTHER, QUEEN OF

The voltni-abounds in characteristic passa,
gen of.highlywrought beauty and, dramatic
anat.

To the loo,qoo readers of " The Prince of !ha
Houle of David," we need only say, that this.
Work is by the same author, and more wonder:.
fully inberestiagami enebaritinyt.

ORE VOL. LARGE 600 P,P. ILLUSTRATED.
Price 8145.,

Sent to any address by mail, post paid, on re-
.teiptof therpriee
PIIDNEV dc.RIISSELL,Publishers«
-mbv Uhl - No, 79 Juhn S!reet, N. Y..


